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Happy New Year to you all!
Although it may seem that last year was something that many, most, well really all of us want to forget,
I find myself not wanting us to forget last year at all. In a year where we have had shutdowns, deaths, stress,
pain, and deep long-lasting emotional and physical heartache, I want us not to look at what happened. Not at
what was taken from us, but what God has done for us. In a year with a pandemic, you, as a church, branched
out. We have found new ways to stay connected. Are they as good as what was in some cases? No, but in some
cases yes. In the last month, we have started recording our services and posting them on our YouTube channel
so that not only can we stay connected, but also so that we can reach out to those who feel alone. We have seen
a connection in caring for one another in different ways. God has been good to us in that God called me to you;
and while this may sound a little self-inflating, it was not an easy task to find a pastor in the middle of a
pandemic. But you, as a congregation, trusted God to find who He wanted for you.
The church as a whole has grown. Maybe not in numbers (though my kids do add numbers to the
church), but you have grown in your understanding of God’s will for you. You have trusted even in the hard
times that God is in control. You have continued to give physically and financially to the church so we can
accomplish God’s purpose for us. Sure, we have to take precautions in how we meet and what we are doing in
our meeting, but I would like to remind us all of the fact that early church had to meet in secret and hide
themselves from being put to death; so, in comparison, we are ok.
In the Bible, we are told in John 1:4-5, “In Him was life, and that life was the light of all mankind. The
light shines in the darkness, and the darkness has not overcome it” (NKJV). In this next year, we hope for better
than the mess we had last year. We long for brighter days and smoother sailing. But sailors don’t get better
unless the work is hard, and light is not needed in a place that is already light. I don’t want to drag us down or
make us sad, but I do want us to keep the Kingdom in mind as we enter this new year. Light shines in the
darkness. Jesus is the light of our lives, He is the hope we have, He is the light we carry; and if we were walking
in the light of God’s glorious kingdom to come, then we would not need the light we have, for we would be in
the presence of The Light.
We live in this land of shadow and sin, and while we need not fear, we do need to stand and hold our
light high. For it to shine, we need to be devoted to studying God’s word. To be seen by others who need the
light of salvation, we must be standing in the darkness. Darkness for many is not comfortable or safe, but with
Jesus as our light we need not fear. I ask you, as we go into this year, to dedicate yourself to making sure your
light is fully ready to shine. We do not know what this year will hold but we do know that the God who has
given us His light has called us to “Let our light so shine before men that they may see your good deed and
glorify your Father in heaven” (Matthew 5:16 NKJV). He has also promised that he will never leave us or
forsake us (Hebrews 13:5). So, stand and put God’s armor on, and shine the light no matter what may be in the
next year. God still is in control, and He loves you. We are His workmanship created in Christ Jesus to do good
works, which God prepared beforehand that we should walk in them (Ephesians 2:10 NKJV).
Walk in the light that God has given you, and you will never be alone in the dark.
Pastor Steve

12-2-2020 TRUSTEE MEETING
In attendance: Dale Rowley, Tom Ingraham, Dan Cater, Frank Hoffman, Carol Duerr, Pastor Steve Worrall,
Marilynn Kundrata
Meeting was opened with prayer at 7:05 pm.
The minutes of the last meeting were reviewed. Dan made a motion to accept; Frank seconded.
Dan contacted Wonder Windows to replace the broken window in MacQueen Hall. They will not be able to
give us an estimate on replacement windows until March. Pastor Steve said he would replace the broken glass
with plexiglass. Dan will set up an appointment with Wonder Windows for the spring.
The boiler has been repaired, and the cross at the front of the church has been painted. A bench was donated
by Dale and placed by the front doors. He will anchor the bench with a chain or cable so it can’t be removed.
We continue to use the collection box instead of taking collection in the pews because of the uptick in corona
virus numbers. Some members actually prefer to do it this way.
The Treasurer’s report was reviewed. The Endowment Fund earned more than $10,000 in interest in
November. $5,000 was transferred to the Capital Fund. Marilynn spoke to the Gaudino’s. They did not
recommend making any changes at this time. It was agreed to wait until February to make a decision on
transferring some of the balance in the Capital Fund back into the Endowment Fund or to another account. All
bills have been paid, and all accounts are on track. Frank made a motion to accept; Dan seconded.
In order for Marilynn Kundrata to pay the credit card bill online through KeyBank, she has to be designated as
an administrator on the account. Dan made a motion to make Marilynn the administrator; Frank seconded. A
vote was taken, and all approved.
Tom presented the Financial Secretary Report. The congregation has been very generous this year and even
though the church was closed for months due to the pandemic we are in good financial shape. Dan made a
motion to accept; Frank seconded.
The 2021 proposed budget was reviewed. It was agreed to increase the amount of the heating repair budget
from $500 to $1,000. Dan made a motion to accept, Frank seconded, and all approved.
For the Christmas Eve service, we will let people decide if they want to remain in the pews or ring the church.
The Christmas tree will be decorated on December 6th.
People need to be reminded that when there is snow on the parking lot, they need to park close together to
give the plow room to clear the lot.
Pastor Steve would like to replace the speakers in the sanctuary. He has been working with Brad Miller to set
up live streaming of the service.
The meeting was closed with prayer at 8:15 pm.
The next meeting will be January 13, 2021.

Kitchen Item:

January Birthdays:
1st
6th
7th
8th
13th
28th
31st

Tammy Cook
Dan Cater
Kevin Rowley
Skip Scroger
Natalie Cook
Pastor Walter Steenson
David Strasenburgh
Kaitlyn Curtis

The kitchen item for January is:
Garbage Bags

UPCOMING EVENTS
Annual Meeting
The Annual Meeting will be held on Sunday, February 7th following the church
service. All yearly reports are due to Kaitlyn Curtis by Sunday, January 17th
and will be available January 24th. You can email your reports to the church
email address or put the reports directly in my mailbox. Thank you!

ATTENTION!
Questions
Pastor Steve is asking for the congregation to begin thinking of difficult issues or
ideas in the Bible, explanations of stories or events in the Bible, or any questions
you may have. We will be addressing these questions in the new year.
Sunday School

We are in need of volunteers to teach Sunday school for both the elementary and high school
levels. The program we are using includes guided materials and teacher books. If you would like
to be a teacher and be added to the rotation, please see Brad Miller.
Coffee Hour
Coffee hour is again happening in MacQueen Hall following worship, for those who are
comfortable joining in. A sign-up sheet is posted on the bulletin board for weekly volunteers
to make the coffee & provide snacks. Help cleaning up after coffee hour is also appreciated.
Thank you for helping!
YouTube Channel
We now have a YouTube Channel – Morton Baptist
church – where we will be sharing our weekly services.
This is the link:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCSXn4-vhPDyXzDb7aivU2Ug

In and Around the Community

Pastor Steve’s parents are doing much better after
having COVID. They’re both able to get back to
their routines.
Please keep Brad Miller’s coworker, Jim, and his
family in your prayers. His wife, Sandy, is at Unity
with COVID. She is very vulnerable and
susceptible.

The Cater family was forced to quarantine after a
student in Grace’s class tested positive for COVID.
Fortunately, no one in the family has symptoms,
and they have since been able to rejoin us at
church!
Alli Worrall’s sister, Jen, had surgery in midDecember. She was nervous about the procedure
since she hadn’t had anesthesia before, and her
father had issues with it. She came through the
surgery well and is on the mend.
Audrey Dobbins’s brother, Lee, is currently at
Rochester General with COVID. He’s on oxygen
and could use our prayers.

Caitlyn Jenks was able to spend Thanksgiving
with her father who is recently becoming a larger
part of her life. He let her know that she’s
welcome at any time. In addition, this is her
family’s first Christmas season without her Uncle
Rick. Please remember the family.

Carolyn House had a routine dental appointment
for a tooth extraction in mid-December. She’s on
blood-thinners, and they had difficulty getting the
bleeding to stop. After 18 hours, they were able to
get it under control. Please keep her in your
prayers.

Molly Richardon’s coworker at Churchville-Chili
lost her 9-year-old son to cancer in November.
Please keep Catherine and her family in your
hearts.

Morton resident Ralph Pugh’s father passed away
on December 15th at the age of 90. Remember th
family in your hearts.
https://www.newcomerrochester.com/Obituary
/193147/William-Pugh/RochesterNY?fbclid=IwAR3OmmEizMyAHxZnwJy2chE9dErT0hdP4BKquU1ql62yVP_Y42L2
wDZVeI

Tom Ingraham is asking for prayers for three
Lion’s Club members:
1. Neil Newman (84) is in Unity with COVID.
His wife is unable to visit him, which is
difficult for them both.
2. Brian Rath’s mother-in-law, Edith Abel,
passed away at the age of 86 on December
19th.
https://www.legacy.com/obituaries/nam
e/edith-abel-obituary?pid=197347627
3. Randy Patt’s father passed away on
December 19th.
Please remember Joan Purvee’s daughter,
Melanie, in your prayers. She is suffering both
mentally and physically with COVID patients.
Pam Dutton’s sister and family contracted COVID.

A friend of Skip Scroger’s, Bill Bryant, was
battered by a cow in Pennsylvania while giving it
an injection. He ended up with a fractured skull.
He is now home and back at work!
Someone graciously surprised the Cater family
with Christmas gifts! They would like to thank
this anonymous person for their generosity.
We continue to remember in
prayer: EhLaw Chaw & Frank
Hoffman, Pam Dutton, Chap Fabry,
Helen Mattern, Rosemary Mintz,
Ralph & Bev Olney, Pastor Jim & Alice Richardson,
Sally Shiffer, and the youth group. Cards, notes, and
visits are always welcome.

Christmas at Morton Baptist Church

NO CONVENIENT TIME
I’m sure you’ve heard these words before;
“I don’t have time for church anymore.”
I suppose what we mean to say,
“It’s not a convenient time today.”
But when is a convenient time to pray,
Or a convenient time to pass away?
We all know we are going to die,
And in fact it is you and I.
Then the theory becomes concrete,
When our Savior we happen to meet;
And I am ready, or so I say,
But it isn’t a convenient time today.
“For I am in a strait betwixt two,

having a desire to depart,
and to be with Christ,
which is far better”…(Philippians 1:23).
Since it’s far better, why do I stay;
Why is this not a convenient day?
Why do I cling to this earthly life,
Which is always filled with struggle and strife?
Why not say to this world below,
Release your hold and let me go!
On the other hand I guess I’ll stay,
And wait for a more convenient day.
Pastor Jim

December Bible Puzzle Solution

January Bible Puzzle

January
2021
“Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, the new creation has come: The old has gone, and new is here!”
– 2 Corinthians 5:17
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